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for another opportunity to debate NATO and
the enlargement issue.

Mr. Speaker, I believe NATO is as important
for transatlantic security today than it was fifty
three years ago when it was created. I ask my
Colleagues to cosponsor my resolution and to
continue to support NATO.

f

SUPPORTING H.R. 4635—ARMING
PILOTS AGAINST TERRORISM ACT

HON. JIM MATHESON
OF UTAH

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, June 27, 2002

Mr. MATHESON. Mr. Speaker, I rise in sup-
port of H.R. 4635 the Arming Pilots Against
Terrorism Act. This is a very sensible piece of
legislation. We have a duty to provide pilots
with the same tools shop keepers and mall se-
curity guards and others use in the protection
of their property and the safety of their cus-
tomers.

As the events of the morning of September
11 unfolded, the President gave the Air Force
the authority to shoot down any commercial
airline that did not respond to authorities. For
the first time in our history, the American mili-
tary had the authority to take action against
American civilians.

That single horrible thought—that the United
States government might have to use lethal
force against American citizens who were un-
lucky enough to get on the wrong flight—
should give us enough reason to pass this
legislation.

Pilots need a last line of defense. They
need the ability to defend the plane, the cock-
pit, and most of all, the passengers. We need
to give our pilots the same opportunity for self-
defense our Constitution provides to everyone
else.

This is a good compromise. It is the product
of good legislating workmanship by Chairman
YOUNG, Chairman MICA, and Congressmen
OBERSTAR and LIPINSKI. It is an example that
debates about the Second Amendment need
not be filled with mischaracterized rhetoric, but
rather be premised on what’s good for the
American people.

f

PERSONAL EXPLANATION

HON. WILLIAM L. JENKINS
OF TENNESSEE

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, June 27, 2002

Mr. JENKINS. Mr. Speaker, I was not
present to cast my votes on rollcall votes 247
through 257 on June 21 24, and 25, 2002.
Had I been present, I would have voted ‘‘no’’
on rollcall 247. I would have voted ‘‘aye’’ on
rollcall votes 248 through 257.

f

HONORING STUDENTS, PARENTS,
TEACHERS, AND ADMINISTRA-
TORS OF CSD 30

HON. JOSEPH CROWLEY
OF NEW YORK

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, June 27, 2002

Mr. CROWLEY. Mr. Speaker, I rise to ac-
knowledge to the parents, teachers and stu-

dents of Community School District 30 in
Queens, NY.

Community School District 30, comprised of
the neighborhoods of Sunnyside, Woodside,
Astoria, Long Island City, Jackson Heights,
and East Elmhurst is one of America’s most
diverse school districts and truly represents
the face of America.

School District 30 serves some of the most
diverse students in New York City and over 50
languages are spoken in the homes of the
kids who go there.

A recent state-mandated report noted that
the most recently reported test scores are
among the best in the city.

In fact, for 2 years in a row, the district beat
its target scores on State tests. And this year
the suspension rate is down by 58.9 percent.
These results are not coincidence. These re-
sults are because of the district’s commitment
to improving its schools. They employ innova-
tive approaches to addressing the problems
faced by all schools such as peer mediation
and crisis intervention before students become
a problem. Their Operation Return program,
sends students with disciplinary problems to
one school where they can get one-to-one
counseling and receive excellent instruction in
small groups. The program gives the kids con-
fidence they need to succeed when they re-
turn to their permanent schools.

School District 30 is a wonderful story and
credit is due to a lot of people, but one I would
like to credit is superintendent, Dr. Angelo
Gimondo. And also the wonderful United Fed-
eration of Teachers members who give their
heart and soul to teaching the kids of School
District 30. School District 30 can serve as an
example, not only for other school districts, but
also for us in Congress. School District 30 is
an example of what happens when public offi-
cials—who provide adequate funding for edu-
cational programs—work with teachers, par-
ents, and administrators to care for our young
people.

f

PERSONAL EXPLANATION

HON. BARON P. HILL
OF INDIANA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, June 27, 2002

Mr. HILL. Mr. Speaker, on June 24, 2002,
due to a delayed flight, I missed three votes
on the House floor.

Had I been present, I would have voted
‘‘yes’’ on rollcall votes 249, 250, and 251.

f

HONORING JUSTICE MOSES M.
WEINSTEIN

HON. GARY L. ACKERMAN
OF NEW YORK

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, June 27, 2002

Mr. ACKERMAN. Mr. Speaker, I am pleased
to rise today to honor Justice Moses M.
Weinstein, a distinguished public servant and
a good friend on the occasion of his very spe-
cial birthday.

Moses Weinstein served for eleven years in
the New York State Assembly, where he was
Majority Leader from 1965 to 1968. He was
Speaker of the Assembly in 1968 and served

as Acting Governor of the State of New York
during August 1968. In 1970, Moses
Weinstein was elected to a fourteen-year term
as a Justice of the Supreme Court of New
York State.

During his time as a legislator, Justice
Weinstein sponsored the following important
pieces of legislation: Creation of Crime Victims
Compensation Board; creation of Temporary
State Commission for Transplantation of Vital
Organs; increasing number and amount of Re-
gent Scholarships; and creating Mid-Atlantic
States Air Pollution Control Committee.

Justice Weinstein has also been an integral
member of his local community. The following
is a list of some of his countless activities in
his home community: Director and Treasurer
of the Queens County Multiple Sclerosis Soci-
ety; organizer of the Queens Children’s Reha-
bilitation Service; charter board member of the
Mid-Queens Child Guidance Center; and
counsel to the Kew Gardens Hills Athletic As-
sociation.

Justice Weinstein has also been the recipi-
ent of countless awards and dedications.
Among his awards are: ‘‘Human Rights’’
award from B’nai B’rith for ‘‘outstanding and
distinguished leadership in the cause of
human rights’’; and commendation during Bat-
tle of the Bulge, United States Army; U.S.O.
Man of the Year; Queens Lighthouse Man of
the Year; Distinguished Service Award from
the Queens Country Optometrical Society;
Anti-Defamation League award from B’nai
B’rith; Annual Legislative Award from the Jew-
ish War Veterans of New York State; Annual
Meritorious Citation from Affiliated Young
Democrats of New York State; ‘‘Man of the
Year’’ award, 1983, from Brooklyn Law
School; Honorary degree of Doctor of Laws,
1983, by Brooklyn Law School; President,
Zion Organization of Kew Gardens Hills; Mem-
ber of the National Executive Committee of Zi-
onist Organization; President, Patrons Club of
Long Island Zionist Region; Long Island Chair-
man of Israel Bonds Campaign; and United
Jewish Appeal, Chairman.

Justice Weinstein is a resident of Kew Gar-
dens Hills where he lives with his wonderful
wife, the former Muriel Marshall. The
Weinsteins are the proud parents of three
sons, each of whom have followed their fa-
ther’s example into the field of law. His son
Jonathan is currently a Supreme Court Exam-
iner in Queens County; his son Peter, formerly
a State Senator in Florida, is presently a Cir-
cuit Court Judge; and his son Jeremy, a
former New York State Senator, is a Justice of
the Supreme Court of New York.

I ask my colleagues to join me in honoring
Justice M. Weinstein on this special birthday
occasion. Justice Weinstein’s illustrious ca-
reer, tireless dedication and unmatched kind-
ness will be a beacon of guidance for future
generations of civil servants, jurors and legis-
lators.

f

CONGRATULATING MS. DELORES
A. HOLMES

HON. JANICE D. SCHAKOWSKY
OF ILLINOIS

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, June 27, 2002

Ms. SCHAKOWSKY. Mr. Speaker, I rise
today to thank and congratulate Ms. Delores
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A. Holmes upon her retirement as Director of
Family Focus in Evanston, Illinois. Through
her lifelong journey of service in Evanston,
Delores has proven to be a true community
hero.

For more than 26 years, Delores has
reached out with persistence and optimism to
promote healthy child development through
family support. From her work with teenage
parents, to engaging students through after-
school programs, to providing important
childcare and early learning opportunities for
infants and toddlers, she has sought out and
served those most in need. What Delores
Holmes does best is teach people to see the
greatness in themselves and in their commu-
nity. She provides them with the tools they
need to achieve their fullest potential.

Delores’ dedication, selflessness, and in-
sight have inspired and motivated citizens
from all economic levels and from all walks of
life. Her passionate fight to improve our com-
munity and empower our neighborhoods have
earned her many awards and countless trib-
utes from all around the nation, including rec-
ognition from the National Head Start Parent
Association, the NAACP Community Work
Award, and Parent Magazine’s As They Grow
Award.

Delores’ perseverance and desire to get the
most out of life and to improve the lives of oth-
ers is evident in her own story. After marrying
and having two children, Delores went back to
school to earn a bachelor’s degree from
Northeastern Illinois University, and then ten
years later, a Master’s degree in education
from the National College of Education in
Evanston, IL. She went on to donate her time
to numerous organizations and committees,
and has served on the Board of Directors of
the National Organization of Adolescent Preg-
nancy and Parenting, the Northern Cook
County Private Industry Council, and the
Evanston Chamber of Commerce.

On behalf of the community to which she
has given so much, I thank Delores for her
outstanding commitment and dedication. Her
legacy of service will always be remembered
and appreciated. I wish her health and happi-
ness in her retirement.
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IN RECOGNITION OF THE 10TH AN-
NIVERSARY OF THE INCORPORA-
TION OF THE TOWN OF WINDSOR

HON. MIKE THOMPSON
OF CALIFORNIA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, June 27, 2002
Mr. THOMPSON of California. Mr. Speaker,

I rise today to recognize the Town of Windsor
in Sonoma County California as this commu-
nity celebrates the tenth anniversary of its in-
corporation.

Windsor has been a prosperous rural com-
munity for more than 150 years. The first Post
Office was established in 1855 and by the
1870s it was a regular stop on the railroad
line. The town’s first housing development was
completed in the 1950s and by the 1970s,
community leaders spearheaded an unsuc-
cessful attempt to incorporate.

In 1992 the community was successful and
Windsor officially became Sonoma County’s
ninth city on July 1, 1992. Since its incorpora-
tion, Windsor has invested city funds to im-
prove roadways, utilities and public facilities.

The Senior Center and Community Center
were dedicated in 1995. The Town’s first li-
brary opened in 1996. A year later, the Town
dedicated Pleasant Oak Park and began its
first teen program. The Teen Center opened in
1999 and the Town Green was dedicated in
2001. The Town has drafted future plans for a
new train station for commuter and excursion
rail.

Since incorporation, the Town has been
guided by dedicated public servants elected to
the Town Council. Original council members
were Julie Adamson, Maureen McDaniel, Allan
Rawland, Joseph Rodota, and Barbara
Siegler. The Council is currently served by
Mayor Sam Salmon and members Steven
Allen, Debora Fudge, Lynn Morehouse, and
Steve Scott.

Mr. Speaker, it is appropriate that we ac-
knowledge and honor the Town of Windsor
today as this pioneering community celebrates
its tenth anniversary.
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HONORING THE TELLEZ FAMILY

HON. HILDA L. SOLIS
OF CALIFORNIA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, June 27, 2002

Ms. SOLIS. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to
honor a very special family celebration that will
take place on June 29, 2002, in the town of
Clifton, Arizona. On Saturday, the Tellez fam-
ily, many members of whom now reside in my
district in California, will be honored for its
dedication and service in valiantly defending
our nation in the U.S. Armed Forces. The fam-
ily will be recognized by the Hermanos de
Vietnam, a division of the American Legion
Post in Clifton, Arizona, for its combined 30
years of service in the U.S. military.

Remarkably, 11 out of the 15 family mem-
bers have served in the military. The legacy
began when Florencio Tellez, the family patri-
arch, served in the Army during World War I.
His eight sons and two daughters followed in
their father’s footsteps.

Ruben and Florencio Tellez, Jr., both served
in the U.S. Navy during World War II. Ruben
Tellez served with the airborne division as a
radio man, and Florencio, Jr., survived when
his ship was struck by the Germans and sunk.

Raul, Joe and Gilbert Tellez all served in
the Korean War. Raul and Joe were in the
Navy and served on the same ship; Gilbert
was a Marine who was wounded by enemy
fire.

Richard Tellez, served in the Navy during
the 1950s and continued as a reservist
through Desert Storm.

His brothers Edward and Oscar ‘‘Duffy’’
Tellez served during the Cold War era. Ed-
ward was in the Air Force stationed in Iceland,
and Oscar joined the Army and was stationed
in Germany.

Florencio’s two daughters also devoted
themselves to the U.S. military. Stella Tellez
was in the Marine Corps, and Katherine Tellez
was in the Cadet Nurse Corps, a group that
addressed the nursing shortage in civilian hos-
pitals.

This remarkable family has given more to
our nation than anyone would ever have
thought possible. I urge my colleagues to join
me in honoring the Tellez family for their val-
iant and courageous service to our country.

NEW LOWS FOR RELIGIOUS
FREEDOM IN UZBEKISTAN

HON. CHRISTOPHER H. SMITH
OF NEW JERSEY

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, June 27, 2002

Mr. SMITH of New Jersey. Mr. Speaker,
over the past several weeks, Uzbek authorities
have increased the harassment and suppres-
sion of religious groups viewed as a threat to
the government’s control of society. Uzbek au-
thorities have systematically sought to stifle all
aspects of religious life, including Muslim and
Christian. It is currently believed that nearly
7,000 individuals are jailed for alleged crimes
related to their religious affiliation or beliefs.
Human rights organizations estimate that dur-
ing the past year Uzbek courts convicted
roughly 30 people a week under trumped-up
charges.

Unfortunately, the list keeps growing. At the
end of May, police arrested Yuldash Rasulov,
a well-known human rights defender and de-
vout Muslim. Rasulov’s work through the
Human Rights Society of Uzbekistan focused
on government actions against Muslims
choosing to worship outside the government-
approved religious system. According to
Human Rights Watch, officials charged
Rasulov with ‘‘religious extremism,’’ claiming
he recruited Islamic militants to work toward
overthrowing the state. Notably, a search of
his home reportedly found nothing of an in-
criminating nature. Since being arrested,
Rasulov has been held in incommunicado de-
tention.

Authorities also targeted Musharaf
Usamnova, the widow of a prominent Muslim
activist Farhod Usmanov. Her husband was
reportedly murdered in an isolation cell while
in government custody in 1999. Uzbek officials
arrested Musharaf in April, bringing over 50
men to ensure her capture, and her situation
is unknown at this time. Soon thereafter, the
government arrested several other women
who were protesting the long prison sentences
given to relatives and Muslim activists. The
court sentenced these women to jail terms,
some up to four years.

Adding to the concern about the treatment
of these individuals is the rampant torture
throughout the Uzbek ‘‘justice’’ system. Once
in custody, many are savagely tortured and
beaten in hopes of securing self-incriminating
statements or evidence against other sus-
pects. To ensure convictions, police authorities
plant evidence on innocent individuals, such
as weapons, drugs or banned religious propa-
ganda. Judges hand out harsh prison sen-
tences, despite claims of pervasive torture.
Furthermore, prison conditions are abomi-
nable, infested with disease and pestilence.
Individuals imprisoned on religious offenses
are reportedly treated extraordinarily harsh;
persons wishing to pray are subjected to fur-
ther beatings and harassment. Incommuni-
cado detention and disappearances of individ-
uals also occur.

Also of serious concern are the extrajudicial
executions that transpired over the past year.
Human rights organizations reported on the
deaths of five individuals while in police cus-
tody. Despite some Uzbek Government re-
ports listing the cause of death as ‘‘heart at-
tack’’ or ‘‘brain tumor,’’ the open wounds, bro-
ken bones and multiple bruises on the corpses
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